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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM (1) 
·The proposals for Reg_uladons joint hereto have as t'heir object~ve 
.•. 
\ 
... to es tabl:isn indrcati'ye ee'i'li'ngs to be appli.~d in _1983 for .. 
imports of certa~n goods- origi'n~ting m t!he EF"I'A.,..coun.tr:i:es; 
to attribut~ to ~he _Conun~s·~n t.ne competence.· t:o' ree1-~tabl_i:sh 
customs duti'e& under certatn .cona~tton&; 
.. to establish. a sys·t~m of s-urvetllane~ relating to' imports of 
goods wh~ch are or are not subje~t to eetlings. 
. ' .. ,
2. 
The ~reements- concluded b~ th:e· E,~C w:i>th. Austr:i:-a, ·:Finland~· 
Norway and Sweden specraUy provi'd.e. to't:' the. phased aooli:ti'on 
of cus·toms- dut i:e.s ,' entai::l ing ;fwe. tteduc t.i'ons each of 20. 74 
. . 
during a transtttonal pertod.ext:e'ndhlg unt:il l J'ul:y 19.77 • 
.. 
Excepdonnally·, Arti'cles J and 2 of the frotocol~· n' 1· 
-"-annexed to these Agreements. stipulat:e that, for- ·a certain 
, numb·er of goods, tB:ts abo1it:i:on' ot duties- ts· ~o 'be achieved 
by· smaller reductions of dut-:C'es over ~ ··transi.tonal per:i:od . 
ending ·.on 31 Decemb·e.r l 9:8.3,. · ··Furthermore, anoJher provis:i:on 
~n this Pro·tocol i:s .that. ,hnports· of. ~ome of tJle8e goods. to 
. ,. 
... 
·~hi:ch these special tart~£ arrangements appl~fsha'll be subj~ct 
to indicattve ceilings al:roye wh:tch 'the.'· cu.atom, duttes-
'appl :i:ca'&le to non""'lllember cauntr&s -mar be. retfa.troduce.d · ur .il --
~ . , "'' 
the ·end of the calendar· ·:year, 
To tak~ account of the accession of ~reecethese 
.. -
agreements and' their Protocols 'N"s. 1 and 2-have· been ;.,mended by 
. '· 
additional protocols concluded bet·ween the Community ahd e.ach ot· 
these Efta countries. 
Implementation o;f these two provi~i:ons 
(a) ·annual target ce:i:lings, and 
(b) reintrod~cti'on of cust~ms· duties, 
.. 
.-
. implies th:e adopt fan of precise comm~n rules .to be. a,pplied .. 
untformly· by· all ·Member States-, ' .These req~i'rements· ·may be . ~ .. · 
met by· tne ·es·tabli'sh~ent. of a ·Commun:i:'ty· s·¥•tem of supervt;&i'On ~ 
of actual imp'arcs. from each of the. partner· countries. To. thisJ 
end, c'he · Memh'r · $t•tea· etiodW take: ~PP~~~te -~~.~te···~:Jo ::.'::::A 
~ , ' 0• '. l ' , -' ' e ' ; : \ _i:.,.'i 
pe;mit the rapid .. colleccton of ata.t~~al- retutna· at · : ; ··.· ·• '] 
• : . . .o!:'·':-,._ .) .. , .. ... ·• ... • •• · ~~;:~·~~-.:~, ... ·4:;·~:. ....... ~ 
----------------
(1) The proposed tariff measures will apply in 1983 for the last time. 
According to the provisions of the agreements with the EFTA countries 
the ceilings are to be eliminated at the end of the tariff dismantling 
period, that is 31 December 1983. 
3. 
, . 
.. 
-~ :.i 
.... 
Community leyel.. · l::a. this ~ecd.on ·it is necesll:ary t;o take " 
into account onl:r :l'mpo,rt:s. of tile prod:.Xcts in q~tion- a~ and'·; • .. : :·:.' 
when tney .are suBmitted ~ the C1lst:~s authorities ."~er t:he · .. _; ;: · :· 
co'•er of a dec:Iarat:i:on .Of ent:ey t:or 11om..: use --~d- ~ccOlllP..XS::l:ed' · · ,' ·' 
hy ,; mo"venie~t: ~ert:if'?=t:e confo~ t:~ .t:~e ~~ ~u;tned -.,: -~ .:_ :. 
iu the .Agreement re;ferred to 1inder .l .a~. ·· ., .:·. ·' ·"· 
~ -~· .·.' ' . 
... . .: 
·. 
These returns sl'mui.d l'le drawn up u:r ea:ch Mem<ter ·state at th..:·:. ,.· . 
I 1 ·I 
end of "''ery month and fo=arded 'l'>y. t:li:e ~ft:ee~ 'day· of.t:he . 
· foHoYi"ng mo~t:J• t:o the C<>mtiD'ssfon so as t:o enable· .. ~~. ~7-tter_: 
... 
·to commun:i:ca.t:e .to alL the ~1ember States the overaLL, 
good-<>:r--&ood ~~cur..u;. ;fe~ tu~ ._.iMport; ~ ~~..:s:~i:on i;,. ~1."",; ~f,ii~eding ·; 
-rr.ontn. , 'IO.e;' ~tem .o;f supe~Sl.."on. W.li. require of tfu. -r~sp-o'ns~bf.e.' 
. . . - . -~ 
deparnnent:s of t:Ireo'~r St:ates and. t'rte ·Comml:ssron .diHg~c~... . . ; 
' '. \. ·• • ', .... ,• • ' ·.,<' .. ,' - ;..., 'I 
.' 
... 
TI1e · followi:ilg: sy-Stem. would ue ·a~ted tor. set~ing. in train 111achi<; · 
: r ' • .; •• • 
nery tco remtrriduce duties":' if -one of tlte .overa11 mon~h1-y· , .. · .... 
' . . . ' . ' . ' . . : \ 
r.at:orus <Irawn up b')" t:l':l.e Coi!IIIU."ssron re.veal.ed tnat 75 % of the · · :. 
ceili;,g fixed fo-r a given toOd .had been re.aCI?ed 1consultatioiu; .;···: ~' 
' . ' .. . ' . - ' 
·could 11e 'field, :for Ebtample m tile Wi>rki'ng 5i'arty On Economf~ ~,.,;, .... · 
Tariff Problems. ett:her at · t.he.' ~equest! of. a ~1:' Stilt~ -~r· ,:, ~:'; ;;>:. 
' ' . .• ' '· . :· . 
upon tile Camnrl:ssion's ini.t:i:atfve,· ·'!he aint of these .consulta- _. ;. · 
... . . . . .. . . . . . ..,__ ~- -'·~·-
'tl.ons would· o:e t<> exam1.ne, ea~ '&~ .. case •. ·the ·:reintroduct;i:on or · : . . 
n'?l: of t:Ile 'ievyJ'ng of i.."Ustoms· duttes-' appltcal;le t~ ~on-n\e!llber · .. , 
countr:i::es- om;e tfu!. ·=get ·ce;il;l:ni ·}::;;- ,a,C.tu~ll}" .re,a,c::li;;d;.: 
,., 
·, ' I 
. "· .... . .,.. 'l 
.. 
·. 
Hontchly ret:U'ns· 1voulcl 'stiil oe' made in .respect .of imt>ort:s ·of the .. 
l ., • ' ' : ·- • . • ' 
product· i'n ques·t::i:on or·, .:l:f :l:t :i::s requested by the Commission by 
' . . 
te.1_el<. at: :i:nt'er-val s ·of ten day&. · ··Tfle set. tem. fo~ · i:h~ . t~ansDd~siod 
• ' ' ' ' ' . ,. • ~ '' ~ .. -- . ;_ •.•.. , Jf;;"i>'"'""'·'~~ .... -.~ ................. _ :_..,_ .. ::'(-~"'1'..-,7-. 7•-~f; tb:i's-.la.st ment~~d tn£g:ntadon ~··~~:~~-~·~;,"_,·,-:tt'?r&.;: :: : .. , ~'~ ;,; 
· .. ,., , -~· ,' - -· • A·, •-c ~ .... _ * r~,· ...,_._,_,.-.. ~ ... ..,..._""'-"•~' • X";;lt>>i,~.t "P.!.<<M<~:cf'-.: "'".--:.,!~:t.-' •I": •• .' 
• 
• 
-· 
::0-J .• / .-t.~. ~-_JN'-' 
.. ;~ ... '· .. .... 
J:,·'i, 
' .. 
. _.._·. ~-- -~ ... 3-;.. 
'As. fal) <\~. appl~ca,t:i:-on o;f the_ ruie on. ce:hin~s:_~~d refntrodu.ct;ioi'l '::' 
.. of d~tres rs concerned, the att:acl'led propO~!als make' provisions , .. ·, .: 
. ·):or co':fe;r·i'ng -po'l>ters- of the Councl:l' upon, the Cornml'ssion, ·.'. :: . ' 
,_ .. '' ·,. . 'l 
'; '. ! ' •. ' 
I • 
\ . ·. 
The proposed regulatfons :do_no more tnan outline now these 
powers· are to' be exel'ci'Sed so tli<\t,' i'n consultation with the ' 
:Member ~tates·,' tli:e -machmei:y eo i'>e. s·et: in train ~ay·be. aci-ap~ed· 
·. J;lexrbly· ~nd· rap'i'dly.. 'l?ui'.the~ore,-·r~ 'i:s· i±t<e~ise wi~h-~ view 
,, ; 
,. 
·to maxl'mum'- ef:frcie'ncy. and rapidtty-· ~hat the 'propdsed ~eg~iations . · 
lay down: cn:at is- would o·e .. up to th~- co~:i:~&ion:to reini:roduc-~ · '-,_ .. j 
~ . . . . •· 
in respect 
a.ppli-cali1e 
. • • ! • ' ' • • • 
o'f the partnel:' countrY'; the levying · JJf ·the duties :·~ · · 
• _. • J - •• 
. ' . '• . : ' '·, to D.o-q.'"1D.emb'er countr:Ces , · , ... 
?.• In these condit-ions, the Commi'ssion would be ab~e. to ___ ta~e;· wi_t~i_n the,': 
shortest possible time, 
' ! 
measures lead~ng to the reintroduction, by .re-
· gulation .· , of customs duties in, respect of the. partner ,country·_ ·• 
· .. until the end.-of t~e calendar ye~r· •. In ·the ab~~~- -hypothesis, th.;, 
; ,relnt·rod~c·t-ion of t.h·~ 'levying' of· customs qut.ies 6n .the ·!;fpod·.·lmder 
' . ' . . . . 
. '.'conside~ation .. would, naturally, be'effec·ted within·the' t'i.me-limit 
·. 
,_ ' •• ' . • • ... ,1 
fixeo by the regu'Lat_ion,_ p,utting an.'end to the·reductior,. of duties'·.,· 
provided for·;;, the·Protocol.s'nr .• 1. ·'· · ~ ·" '· 
However, as l~r,.g as for a c.ertai'~ p~oduct, ~-he '--~e~,yii\g ~f th~ ~:·u:toms· 
duti,es has',not ~·et ·b~en fnt'rodu~ed ;t,'Co~~unity 't·eyel .G.reeC<:! cari'· re;-:· 
i~trod~ce. this. lev,ying as: soon a~ t'i)e Jmput'~tiJJns.' o'n ·:its; terr,itdry::'. : .. 
' have -~eached th~ amount·· f~ xed by t~e add,itional, prot6co·l·, in.'ques:ti~n-; 
. . . ' • '.. . . ' ' . . .. •. ~ '• . . . -~· ... ~ ' I . '. 
ANNEX A 
Proposa~ for a 
COUNCIL REGtiLATION (EEC)-· 
establishing indicative ceilings and Community supervision for imports of certain products 
origiflating in Austria (198?; 
1HE C~UNCJL OF 1HE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community, and in particular 
Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
' Whereas an Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Republic of Austria (1) 
was signed on 22 July 1972; whereas an Additional 
Protocol (2) was signed on 28 November 1980 as a 
result of the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the 
Community; 
Whereas Articles 1, 2 and 3 of Protocol 1, annexed to 
the Agreement, make provision for a specific 
timetable for the progressive abolition of customs 
duties in respect of the products to which the 
Agreement applies; whereas the imports of these 
products are limited to annual indicative ceilings 
above which the customs duties applicable to third 
countries may be reintroduced; whereas, however, the 
Community has to suspend the· application of certain 
ceilings; whereas, therefore, the ceilings to be applied 
in 198 3must be established; whereas; in this situation, 
it is also necessary that the Commission be regulary 
informed of the trend of the imports of the products 
in question and, in consequence, it is necessary to 
subject these imports to supervision; 
Whereas this objective may be achieved by means of 
an administrative procedure based on setting off 
imports of the products in question against the 
indicative ceilings at Community level, as and "{hen 
these products are entered with customs authorities 
(') OJNoL300,31.12.1972,p.l. 
(') OJ No L 357, 30. 12. 19BQ, p. I. 
for free circulation; whereas this administrative 
procedure must make provision for the reintroduction 
of customs tariff duties as soon as the ceilings have 
been reached at Community level; 
Whereas this administrative procedure requires ~lose 
and particularly rapid cooperation between the 
Member States and the Commission; whereas the 
latter must, in particular, be able to follow the 
progress o~ amounts set off against the indicative 
ceilings and keep the Member States informed; 
whereas this cooperation must be all, the closer since 
the Commission must be able to ta~e adequate 
measUres to reintroduce customs tariff duties 
whenever one of the ceilings has been reached; 
Whereas the trend of importS should be followed for 
certain products for which, under Article 3 of 
Protocol 1, the Community has suspended the 
application of ceilings; whereas it is therefore 
desirable that imports of such products should be 
subject to supervision, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 January to 31 December 1983, imports 
of products originating in Austria and indicated in 
Annex I shall be subject to indicative ceilings and to 
Community supervision. 
The description of the products n;ferred to in the 
preceding subparagraph, their tariff headings and ' 
statistic numbers and the levels of the indicative 
ceilings are given in Annex I. 
2. Amounts shall be set off against the indicative 
ceilings as and when the goods are · entered with 
customs authorities for free. circulation and 
accompanied by a movement certificate conforming 
to the rules contained in Protocol 3 to the 
Agreement. 
• 
• 
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Goods shall be set oft against the· indicative ~~iling 
only if the movement certificate has ben submitted 
'before ' the date on which customs duties are 
reimposed. 
The reaching of a ceiling shall be determined at 
Community leyel on the basis of imports set off 
against it in the manner defined in the preceding 
subparagraphs. 
The Member States shall periodically inform the 
Commission of importS effected in accordance with 
the above rules; such information shall be supplied 
un'der the conditions laid down in paragraph 4. 
3. As soon as the ceilings have been reached the: 
Commission may issue a Regulation reimposing the 
customs duties provided for in ·Article 3 (f) of 
Protocol 1 to · the Agreement until the end of the 
calendar year. 
In the case of such reimposition, Greece shall 
introduce the levying of the duties which it applies to 
third countries at the date in question. 
As soon as the' amounts set qff against the ceilings 
within its territory have reached the amounts 
. indicated in Annex I, Greece may reintroduce, until 
the end of the calendar year, the levying of the 
customs duties which it applies to third countries at 
the date in question. It shall ·notify the Commission, 
which shall inform the other Member States of this 
fact. Paragraph 2 shall apply mutatis mutandis. 
4. Member States shall forward to the 
CommissionJ not later than the 15th day of each 
month, statements of the amounts set off during the 
preceding month. They .3hall, if the Commission so 
requests, make up such statements fo,r periods of 10 
days and forward them within five clear days of 
expiry of the preceding 10-day period: 
Article 2 
For the implementation· of this Regulation the 
Commission shall take all necessary measures in close 
cooperation with the Member States. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 
1983. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety ~nd directly applicable in all Member 
States. · 
Done at Brussels, . 
For the Council 
The President 
Order No 
I A 1 
IA2 
IA3 
IA4 
!AS 
IA6 
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., 
ANNEX! 
LIST OF PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO INDICATIVE CEILINGS UPON IMPORTATION IN 
1983 
ccr 
heading 
No 
2 
Description 
3 
48.01 Paper and paperboard (including cellulose 
wadding), in rolls or sheets: 
48.07 
48.15 
C. Kraft paper and kraft board: 
ex II. 'Other: 
ex F. Other: 
- Excluding' kraftliner paper (a) 
and kraft paper for large-
. capacity sackS (a) 
- Bible paper, manifold (thin typing) 
paper; printing paper and writing 
paper, containing not more than 5 % 
,of mechanical wood pulp (a) 
- Printing paper and writing paper, 
containing more than 5 % of mechani-
cal wood pulp (a) 
Paper and paperboard, impregnated, coated, 
surface-..coloured, surface-decorated or printed 
(not constituting printed matter within Chapter 
49), in rolls or sheets: , 
ex C. Bleached paper and paperboard, coated 
with kaolin or coated or impregnated with 
artificial plastic materials, weighing 160 g 
or more per ml: 
- Coated printing or writing paper 
ex D. Qtqer: 
- Coated printing or writing paper 
ex C. Bleached paper and paperboard, coated 
with kaolin or coated or impregnated with 
artificial plastic materials, weighing 160 g 
or more per m2 : 
- Other, excluding coated printing or 
writing paper 
ex D. Other: 
- Other, excluding coated printing or 
writing p~per 
Other paper and paperboard, cut to size or. shape: 
B. Other 
NIMEXE code 
4 
48.01-40; 42; 44; 46; 
48; 50; 51 
48.01-76; 78; 80 
48.01-79; 81 
-48.07-ex 41; 
ex 45 · 
48.07-57; 58; 59 
48.07 -ex 41; 
ex 45 
48.07-55 56; 64; 67; 
71 73; 75; 77; 
85 91; 97; 99 
48.15-10 21· 29· 30· 
40 soi 61~ 65; 
95 99 
Level of the 
a) Community 
ceiling 
b) amount concel'Il4tg 
Greece 
} 
) 
(tonnes) 
5 
Ceiling 
delayed 
Ceiling 
delayed 
a) 80 755. 
b) 4 743 
a) 54 213 
b) 5 359 
a) 24 078 
b) 192 
(a) Subject to compliance with the definitions given in Ann~ m. 
• 
ex 48.01 C I! 
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.:;;: \ 
DEFINmONS 
., 
Kraftliner 
~Kraftliner' me.a~s machine-finished or machine-glazed p~per or paperboard: 
m rolls, contammg not less than 80 % of chemical sulphate softwodd pulp 
calculated on total fibre content, weighing more than ilS g/m1 and having a 
Mullen burst ratio of not less than 35. • 
..... '. 
Kraft paper for large capacity sacks me1ns machine-finished paper, in rolls, 
containing not less than 80 Y. of chemical soda or sulphate pulp of coniferous 
wood, calculated on total fibre content, weighing not less than 60 g/m2 but 
not more than 115 g/m2 and meeting one of the follo•ing sets of specifications 
1 Having a Mullen burst ratio of not less than 38 and a stre•ch factor 
of more than 4.5 X in the cross direction and of more than 2 X in the 
, machine direction. 
2 Having minima for tear and tensile of not less than as indicated on 
-the following table, or the linearly interpolated equivalent for any 
.·ot~er weight : · 
' 
' 
~ Minimum tear Mi.nimum tensile 
mN kN/m 
11e1ght Machine Machine g/1'12 Machine direction Machine direction 
I direction plus cross direct ion plus cross 
' direction direction ,• 
,---
' 60 700 1,510 1. 9 6.0 
70 ' 830 , , 790 2.3 7.2 
I 
80 965 2,070 2.8 8.3 
, oo 1 1,230 2,635 3.7 10.6 
11 5 1~425 3,060 4.4 12.3 
' 
ex 48-.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 1 
ex 48.0\. F 
Printing paper and writing paper, containing not more ~ 5 % 0£ mech.anica1 
wood pulp 
'Printing paper and Writing paper, containing not more than 5 % of 
•mechanical wood pulp' means paper othf:r than machine-glazed, used for 
printing or: writing, which contains not more than 5 % of mechanical" wood 
pulp calculated on total fibre content. 
Printing paper and writing paper, containing mechanical wood pulp 
'Printing paper and writing paper, containing mechanical wood pulp' nieans 
paper other than machine-glazed, used for printing and writing, containing 
more than 5 % of mechanical wood pulp c~lculated on total fibre content. 
Semi-chemical fluting paper 
'Semi-chemical fluting paper" means paper, in rolls, containit1g not less t~an 
65 % of unbleached semi-chemical hardwood- pulp (pulp obtained from wood 
by light chemical treatment followed by mechanical treatment) calculated on 
total fibre content and having a CMT (Concora Medium Test) crush 
resistance exceeding 20 kp. 
Sulphite wrapping and packaging pap~r 
'Sulphite wrapping and paCkaging paper' means machin~?--glazed paper, 
coritaining more than 40 % of chem'ical bisulphite wood pulp, calculated on 
_ total fibre content; having an ash content of not more than 8 % and having a 
Mullen burst ratio of not less than 15. 
' 
) 
• 
ProposaL for a-
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) , 
ANNEX Be 
- J 
establishing indicative ceilings and Community supervision for imports of certain products 
originating in Finland (1983) 
THE COUN<;:IL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community, and in particUlar 
Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas an Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Republic of Fin-
land C) was signed on 5 October 1973; whereas an 
Additional Protocol (l) was signed on 6 November 
1980 as a result of the accession of the Hellenic 
Republic to the Community; 
Wher'eas Articles '1, 2 and 3 of Protocol!, annexed to 
the Agreement, make provision for a specific 
timetable for the progressive. abolition of custonis 
duties in respect of the products to which the 
Agreement applies; whereas the imports of these 
products are limited to annual indicative ceilings 
above which the Cl;IStoms duties applicable to third 
countries may be reintroduced; whereas, however, the 
Community has to suspend the application of certain, 
ceilings; whereas, therefore, the ceilings to be applied 
in 1983 must be established; whereas, in this situation, 
it is also necessary that the Commission be regularly 
informed of the trend of the imports of the products 
in question and, in consequence, it is necessary to 
subject these imports to supervision; 
Whereas this Objective may be achieved by means of 
an administrative procedure based on setting off 
imports of the products in question ag~inst the 
indicative ceilings' at Community level, as and when 
these products are entered with customs authorities 
for . free circulation; whereas this administrative 
procedure must make provision for the reintroduction 
of customs tariff duties as soon as the ceilings have 
been reached at Community level; 
Whereas this administrative procedure requires closf' 
and particularly rapid cooperation between the-
(') OJ No L 328, 28. 11. 1973, p, 2, 
(') OJ No L 357, 30., 12. 1980, p. 27, 
Member States and the Commission; whereas .the 
latter must, in particular, be able to' follow the 
progress of amounts 'set off against the indicative 
ceilings and keep the Member States informed; 
whereas this cooperation must be all the closer since 
the Commission must be able to' take adequate 
measures to reintroduce customs tariff duties 
whe"'oever one of the ceilings has been reached; 
Whereas the trend of imports should be followed for 
certain products for which, under Article 3 of 
Protocol 1, the Community has suspended the 
application of ceilings; whereas it is therefore 
desirable that imports of such products should be 
subject to supervision, · 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION, 
Article 1 
L From 1 January to 31 December 1983, imports 
of products originating in Finland and indicated in 
Annex I shall be su.bject to indicative ceiling:; and to 
Community supervision. · ' 
The description of the products referred to in the 
preceding Subparagraph, their tariff headings and 
statistic numbers and the levels of the i!ldicative 
ceilings are given in Annex I. 
2. Amounts shall be set off against the indicative 
ceilings as and when products are entered with 
customs authorities for free circulation and 
accompanied by 3: movement certificate coriforming 
to the rules contained in Protocol 3 to the 
Agreement. 
Goods shall be set off against the indicative ceiling 
only if the movement certificate has been submitted 
before the date on • which customs duties are 
reimposed .. 
The reaching of a ceiling shall be determined at 
Community J~vel on the baSis of imports set off_ 
against it in the manner defined in the preceding 
subparagraphs. 
The Member States shall periodically inform the 
Commission of imports effected in accordance with 
the above rules; such information shall be supplied 
under the conditions laid down in paragraph 4. 
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3, ru soon as the ceilings have been reached, the 
Commission rp.ay issue a Regulation reimposing the 
customs duties povided for in Article 3 (f) of Protocol 
1 to the Agreement until the end of the calendar year. 
In the case of such r~intrdduction, Greece shall 
introduce the levyi;tg of the duties which it applies to 
third countries at the date in question. 
As soon as the amounts set off against the ceilings 
within its territory have reached the amounts 
indicated in Annex I, Greece may reintroduce, until 
the end of the calendar year, the levying of the duties 
which it applies to thir'd countries at the date in 
question. It shall notify the Commission which shall 
inform the other Member States of this fact. 
Paragraph 2 shall apply m11tatis mutandis. 
4. Member States shall forward to the 
Commission, not later than the 15th day of each 
month, statemen;s of the amounts se~; off '<luring the 
preceding mon~h: They shall, if the Commission so 
'requests, make up such statements for periods of 10 
days and forward them Within five clear days of 
expiry of the preceding I 0-day period. 
Article 2 
For the implementation of this Regulation the 
Commission shall take all necessary measures in close 
cooperation with the Mehlbex: States. 
.Article 3 
This Regu~ation shall enter into force ·on 1 January 
198 3. 
This Regulatiqn shall be binding -in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
--·-
• 
• 
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ANNEX I --
LIST OF PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO INDICATIVE CEILINGS UPON IMPORTATION IN 
1983 ' 
Order No 
I SF 1 
I SF 2 
I SF 3 
ISF4 
I SF 5 
ISF6 
ISF7 
I SF 8 
I SF 9 
I SF 10 
ccr 
, heading 
No 
2 
Description NIMEXEcode 
3 4 
48,01 Paper and paperboard (including cellulose 
wadding), in rolls or sheets: 
48.03 
C. Kraft paper and kraft board: 
JI. Other: 
- Kraftliner paper and boards (a) 48.01-20; 22; 24; 30; 
32; 34; 36; 38; 
39 
- Kraft paper for large-capacity sacks 48.01-07; 10 
. (a) 
- Oilier 48.01-40; 42; 44; 46; 
48; 50; 51 
ex F. Other: 
-Bible pap~r •. manifold (thin· typi~g) 48.01-76;78; 80 
paper; pnntmg paper and writing 
paper, containing not more than 5 % 
of mechanical wood pulp (a) 
- Printing paper and writing paper, 
containing more than 5 % of mechani-
cal wood pulp (a) 
- Semi-chemical fluting paper (a) 
- Sulphite wrapping and packaging paper 
(a) 
- Ocller, excluding cellulo~e wadding and 
webs of cellulose fibres (soft tissues)' 
48.01-79; 81 
48.01-87 
48.01-83; 85 
.48.01-60; 63; 68; 70; 
71; 72; 74; 89; 
90· 92· 94· 96· 98~ 99. ' ' 
Parchment or greaseproof paper and paperboard, 48.03 all Nos 
and imitations thereof, and glazed transparent 
paper, in rolls or sheets 
48.05 ·Paper and paperboard, corrugated (with or 
without flat surface sheets), c'reped, crinkled, 
embossed or perforated, in rolls or sheets: 
48.07 
B. Other 
Paper and paperboard, i1· )regnated, coated, 
surface-coloured, surface-del crated or printed 
(not constituting printed matter within Chapter 
49), in rolls or sheets: 
48.05-21; 29; 30; SO; 
80 
. (a) Subject to compliance with the definicio~ given in Annex IT. 
La-el of the 
a.) Community 
ceiling 
b) amount concerning 
'Greece 
(tonnes) ' 
5 
Ceiling 
delayed 
Ceiling 
delayed 
Ceiling 
delayed 
a) 44 900 
b) 250 
Ceiling 
delayed 
Ceiling 
delayed 
Ceiling 
delayed 
Ceiling 
d~layed 
Ceiling 
delayed 
Ceiling 
delayed 
·. 
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Level of the 
ccr a.) Community 
Order No heading Description NIMEXE code ceiling 
No b) amount concetJ'!ing Greece 
-· 
(tonnes) 
1 2 3 4 5 
-
ex C. Bleached paper and paperboard, coated 
with kaolin or coated or impre~nated with 
artificial plastic materials> weig ing 160 g 
I SF 11 
or more per m2 : 
- Cqated printing or writing paper 48.07-ex 41; } ex D. Other: ex 45 a) 64 307 b) 2 994 
' 
- Coated printing or writing paper 48.07-57; 58; 59 
ex C. Bleached paper and paperboard, coated 
with kaolin or coated or impre~nated with 
artificial plastic materials, weig ing 160 g 
or more per m2 : 
- Other, excluding coated printing or 48.07-ex 41; I I SF 12 writing paper ex 45 ex: D. Other: a) 245 355 -Other, excluding coated printing or 48.07-55; 56; 64; 67; b) 1 963 writing paper 71_; 73; 75; 77; 85; 91; 97; 99 
48.15 Other paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape: 48.15-10; 21; 29; 30; 
I SF 13 B. Other 
40; 50; 61; 65; 
Ceiling 95; 99 . 
delayed 
• 
.. 
ex 48.01 C 11 
ex 48.01 C 11 
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ANNEX If 
DEFINffiONS 
' Kraftliner 
:Kraftliner' me.a~s machine-finished or machine-glazed paper or paperboard, 
m rolls, contammg not less than 80 % of chemical sulphate softwood pulp 
calculated on total fibre- content, weighing more than 115 g/m2 and having a 
Mullen burst ratio of not less than 35. 
K:raft paper for large-capacity sacks 
Kraft paper for large capacity sacks means machine-finished paper, in rolls, 
containing not less than 80 I. of chemical soda or sulphate pulp of coniferous 
wood, calculated on total fibre content, weighing not Less than 60 g/m2 but 
not more than 115 g/m2 and meeting one of the follo•ing sets of specific•t•ons 
1 Having a Mullen burst ratio of not less than 38 and a stre;ch factor 
of more than 4.5 X in the cross direction and of more than 2 X in the 
machine direction. 
2 Having minima for tear and tensile of not less than as indicated on 
the following table, or the linearly interpolated eQuiv~Lent for any 
ot~er weight 
Minimum tear M i.ni mum tensile 
mN kNim 
we1ght Machine Machine g/M2 Machine direction Machine direction 
direct ion plus cross dire et ion plus cross 
direction direction 
f--· 
' 
' 60 : 700 1, 510 1. 9 6.0 
70 830 1, 790 2.3 7.2 
8o 965 2,070 2.8 8.3 
100 1,230 2,635 3.7 1 0. 6 
' 115 .~ 1~425 3,060 4.4 12.3 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
-C.-
Printing paper and writing paper, containing not more than 5 Ofo of mechanical 
wood pulp 
'Printing paper and writing paper, containing not more than 5 Ofo of 
mechanical wood pulp' means paper other than machine-glazed, used for 
printing or writing, which contains not more than 5 Ofo of mechanical wood 
pulp calculated on total fibre content. · 
Printing paper and writing paper, containing mechanical wood pulp 
'Printing paper and writing paper containing mechanical woqd pulp' means 
paper other than machine-glazed, used for printing and writing, containing 
more than 5 Ofo of mechanical wood pulp calculated on total fibre content. 
Semi-chemical fluting paper 
'Semi-chemical fluting paper' means paper, in rolls, containing not less than 
65 Ofo of unbleached semi-chemical hardwood pulp (pulp obtainc;d from wood 
by light chemical treatment followed by mechanical treatment) calculated on 
total fibre content and having a CMT (Concora Medium Test) crush 
resistance exceeding 20 kp. 
Sulphite wrapping and packaging paper 
'Sulphite wrapping and packaging paper' means machine-glazed paper, 
containing more than 40 Ofo of chemical bisulphite wood pulp, calculated on 
total fibre content, having an ash content of not more than 8 Ofo and having a 
Mullen burst ratio of not less than 15. 
ANNEX C 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) N~ 
establishing ' Community supervision for- imports of certain products 
originating in Norway (1983) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Communicy, and in particular 
Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas an Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Kingdom of 
Norway C) was signed on 14 May 1973; whereas an 
Additional Protocol (') was signed on 6 November · 
1980 as a result of the accession of the Hellenic 
Republic to the Community; 
Whereas Articles 1 to 4 of Protocol 1, annexed to the 
Agreement, make provision for a specific timetable 
for the progressive abolition of customs duties in 
respect of the products to which the Agreement 
applies; whereas the imports of these products ar~ 
limited to annual indicative ceilings above which the 
customs duties applicable to third Countries may be 
reintroduced; whereas, in conformity with 
Article 4(b) of Protocol No 1, the 
Community has suspended the applica-
tion of annual indicative ceilings; 
whereas, in this situation, it is 
necessaty that the Commission be regularly 
informed of the trend of the imports of the products 
in question and, in consequence, it is necessary to 
subject these imports to supenrision; whereas 
this surveillance . :requires clos~ 
and partic1;1larly rapid cooperation between the 
Member States and the Commission; whereas the 
latter must, in particular> be. able to follow the· 
(') OJ No L 171, 27. 6. 1973, p. 2. 
- (') OJ No L 357, 30. 12. 1980, p. 78. 
progress of imports. 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 January to 31 December 1983, imports 
of products originating in Norway and indicated· in 
Annex I shall be subject to 
Cominunity supervision. 
. The description of the products referred to in the 
preceding subparagraph, their tatiff headings and 
statistic numbers - -
are given in AnOex I. 
Member States shall-forward to the Commission not 
later than the 15th day of each month stateinents of 
imports of the products in question effected during 
the preceding month; to this end, only products 
submitted to the customs authorities under cover of 
an enuy for free circulation and accompanied by a 
mOvement certificate conforming to the .rules 
contained in Protocol 3 to the Agreement shall be 
taken into consideration. ' 
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Artirte 2 . I 
For the -implementaiion of this Regulation the 
- Commission. shall take all necessa;y measures in close 
cooperation with the Member StateS. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1. Jan~ary 
1983. ' 
. The Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, . 
For the Council 
The President 
• 
Order No 
[IN 1] 
IN2 
IN3 
IN4 
INS 
IN6 
IN7 
IN 8 
IN9 
IN 10 
IN 11 
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ANNEX I 
LIST OF PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO SUPERVISION • UPON IMPORTATION IN 
ccr 
·heading 
No 
2 
198.3 
Description 
3 
48.01 Paper and paperboard (including cellulose 
wadding)1 in rolls or sheets: 
C. K!aft paper and kraft board: 
I!. Other: 
- Krafcliner paper and board (a) 
NIMEXE. code, 
4 
48.01-20; 22; 24; 30; 
32; 34; 36; 38; 
39 
- Kraft paper for large-capacity sacks 48.01-07; 10 
(a) 
·-Other 
ex F. Other: 
- Bible paper, manifold (thin typing 
paper; printing paper and wnting 
paper, containing not more than 5 % 
of mechanical wood pulp (a) 
- Printing paper and writing paper, 
containing more than 5 % of mechani:.. 
ea! wood pulp (a) 
- Semi-chemical fluting paper (a) 
- Sulphite wrapping and packaging paper 
(a) 
- Other, excluding cellulose wadding and 
webs of cellulose fibres (soft tissues) 
48.01-40; 42; 44; 46; 
48; 50; 51 
48.01-76; 78; 80 
48.01-79; 81 
48.01-87 
48.01-83; 85 
48.01-60; 63; 68; 70; 
71; 72; 74; 89; 
90; 92; 94; 96; 
98; 99 
48.03 Parchment of greaseproof paper and paperboard, 48.03 all Nos 
and imitations thereof, and glazed transparent 
paper, in rolls or sheets 
48.07 Paper and paperboard, impregnated, coated, sur-
face-coloured, surface-decorated or printed (not 
fonstituting printed matter within Chapter 49), in 
rollS or sheets: 
ex C. Bleached paper and pa.l?crboard, · coated 
with kaolin or coated or Impregnated with 
artificial plastic materials, weighing 160 g 
or more per m1 : 
- Other, exclulFng coated printing or 
writing paper 
ex D. Other: 
- Other, excluding coated printing or 
writing paper 
48.07-ex 41,; 
ex 45 
48.07-55; 56 64· 67' 
71; 73 75~ 77~ 
85;91 97;99 
(a) Subject to compliance with the definitions given in A,nnex II. 
ex 48.01 C II 
. . 
ex 48.01 C JI 
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ANNEX!! 
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..... < 
DEFINITIONS 
.Kraftliner 
:Krafdiner• m~a?s machine-finished or machine-glazed paper or paPerboard, . 
m rolls, contammg not less than 80 % of chemical sulphate softwood pulp 
calculated qn total fibre content, weighing more than 115 g/m2 and having a 
Mullen burst ratio of not less than 35. 
,. 
Krait paper for I~ sacks 
Kraft pap~r for larg~ capacity sacks means machine-finished pap~r, in rolls, 
containing not less than 80 r. of chemical soda or sulphate pulp of coniferous 
wood, calculated on total fibre content, weighing not less than 60 g/m2 but 
not more than 115 g/m2 and meeting one of the follooing sets of specificotions 
1 Having a Mullen burst ratio of not less than 38 and a stre•ch factor 
of more than 4.5 X in the cross dir~ction and of mor~ than 2 X in the 
machine direction. 
2 Having minima for tear and tensile of not less than as indicated on 
the following table, or the linearly interpolated equiv~lent for any 
other weight : · 
Minimum· tear M i.ni mum t~nsile 
I!:N kN/m 
We1ght Machine Machine g/m2 Machine direction Machine direction 
direction plus cross direct ion plus cross 
direction direction 
'----· 
60 700 1, 510 1.9 6.0 
70 830 1,790 2.3 7.2 
80 965 2,070 2.8 8.3 
100 ' 1,230 2,635 3.7 10.6 
11 5 1~425 3,060 4.4 12.3 
-
•· ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
Printing paper and writing paper, containing not more than 5 % of mechanical 
wood pulp 
•printing paper and writing pape.i-, containing not more than 5 % of 
mechanical wood pulp' means paper other than machine-glazed, used for 
printing or writing, which contains not more than 5 % of mechanical wood 
pulp calculated on tOtal fibre content. 
Printing paper and writing paper, containing mechanical wOod pulp 
'Printing paper and writing paper containing mechanical wood pulp' means 
paper other than machine-glazed, used for printing and writing, ~ontajning 
' more than 5 %.of mechanical wood pulp calculated on toc:I fib.:e content. 
Semi-chemical fluting paper 
'Semi-chemical fluting paper' means paper, in rolls, containing not less than 
65 % of unbleached semi-chemical hardwood pulp (pulp obtained from wood 
by light chemical treatment followed by mechanical treatment) calculated on 
total fibre content and having a CMT (Concora Medium Test) crush 
resistance exceeding 20 kp. ' 
Sulphite wrapping and packaging paper 
'Sulphite wrapping and packaging paper' means machine-ilazed paper, 
containing more than 40 % of chemical bisulphite wood pulp, calculated on 
total fibre content, having an ash content of not more than 8 % ·and having a 
Mullen burst r3:cio of not le~s than 15. 
ANNEX D 
Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (I!EC) , 
establishing indicative ceilings and Gommunity supervision for imports of certain prOducts 
originating in Sweden (198.3) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community, and in particular 
Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas an Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Kingdom of Sweden (1) 
was signed on 22 July 1972; whereas an Additional 
Protocol (') was signed on 6 November 1980 as a 
result of the accession of the Hellenic Republic to the 
Community; 
Whereas Articles 1, 2 and 3 of Protocol 1, annexed to 
the Agreement, make provision for a specific 
timetable for the progressive abolition of customs 
duties ·in respect of the products to which the 
Agreement applies;· whereas the imports of these 
products are limited to annual indicative ceilings 
above which the customs duties applicable to third 
countries may be reintroduced; whereas, however, the 
Community has to suspend the application of certain 
ceilings; whereas, therefore, the ceilings to be applied 
in 198 3 must be established; whereas, in this situation, 
it is also necessary that the Commission be regularly 
infor'med of the trend of the imports 
1
of the products 
in question and, in consequence, it is necessary to 
subject these imports to supervision; 
Whereas this objective may be achieved by means of 
an administrative procedure based on setting off 
imports of the products in question against the 
indicative ceilings at Community level, as and when 
these products are entered with customs authorities 
for free circulation; whereas this administrative 
procedure must make provision for the reintroduction 
of customs tariff duties as soon as the ceilings have 
been reached at Community level; 
Whereas this administrative procedure requires close 
and particularly rapid cooperation between the 
(') 0] No L 300, 31. 12. 1972, p. 96. 
(') OJ No L 357, 30. 12. 1980, p. 104. 
Membei States and the Commission; whereas the 
latter must, in particular, b~ able to follow the 
progress of amounts set off against the indicative 
ceilings and keep the Member States informed; 
whereas this cooperation must be all the closer since 
the Commission must be able to take adequate 
measures to reintroduce customs tariff duties 
whenever one of the ceilings has been reached; 
Whereas the trend of imports should be followed for 
certain products for which, under Article 3 of 
Protoc?l 1, the Community has suspended the 
application of ceilings; whereas it is therefore 
desirable that imports of such products should be 
subject to supervision, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 January to 31 December 1983, imports 
of products originating in Sweden and indicated in 
Annex I shall be subject to indicative ceilings and to 
Community supervision. 
The description of the products referred to in the 
preceding subparagraph, their tariff headings and 
statistic numbers and the levels of the indicative 
ceilings are given in Annex I. 
2. Amounts shall be set off against the indicative 
ceilings as and when products are entered with 
customs authorities for free circulation and 
accompanied by a movement certificate conforming 
tc;> the rules contained in Protocol 3 to the 
Agreement. 
Goods shall be set off against the indicative ceiling 
only if the movement certificate has been submitted 
before the date on which customs duties are 
reimposed. 
The reaching of a ceiling shall be determined at 
Community level on the basis of imports set off 
-against it in the manner defined ~n the preceding 
subparagraphs. 
The Member States shall periodically inform the 
Commission of imports effected in aCcor~ance with 
I 
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the above rules; such information shall be supplied · 
under the conditions laid down in paragraph 4. 
3. As soon as the ceilings have been .reached, tQe 
Commission may issue a Regulation reimposing the 
customs duties provided for in Article 3 (f) of 
Protocol 1 to the Agreement until the end of the 
calendar year. 
In the case of such reimposition, Greece shall 
introduce the leVying of the duties which it applies to 
third countries at the date in question. · 
As soon as the amounts set off against the . ceilings 
within its territory have reached the amounts 
indicated in Annex I, Greece may reintroduce, until 
the end of the calendar year, the levying of the duties 
which it applies to third countries at the date in 
question. It shall notify the Commission which shall 
inform the other Member States of this fact. 
Paragraph 2 shall apply mutatis mutandis. 
4. Member States shall forward to the Commission 
not later than the 15th day of each month stater:nents 
1 of the amounts set off during the preceding month. 
They shall, if the Commission so requests, make up ·· 
such statements for periods of 10 days and forward 
them within five clear days of expiry of the preceding 
1 0-day period. 
ANNEX D 
Article 2 
For the implementation of this Regulation the 
Co.mmission shall take all necessary measures in cloSe 
cooperation with the Member States. 
Article3 
This Regulation shall enter into force ~m 1 January 
1983. 
This Regulation shall be binding in ·its entirety and directly appl_icable in all Member. 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
Order No 
IS I 
IS 2 
IS3 
IS4 
!SS 
!56 
IS? 
158 
JS9 
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ANNEX! 
LIST OF PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO INDICATIVE CEILINGS UPON IMPORTATION IN 
1983 
ccr 
heading 
No 
2 
Description 
48.01 Paper and paperboard (including cellulose 
wadding), in rolls or sheets: 
C. Kraft paper and kraft board: 
II. Other: 
- Kraftliner paper and board (a) 
NIMEXE code 
4 
48.01-20; 22; 24; 30; 
32; 34; 36; 38; 
39 
- Kraft paper for large-capacity sacks 48.01-07; 10 
(a) , 
- Other 48.01-40; 42; 44; 46; 
48.04 
ex F. Other: 
- Bible paper, manifold (thin typing) 
paper; printing paper and writing 
paper, containing not more than 5 % 
of mechanical wood pulp (a) 
- Printing paper and writing paper, 
containing more than 5 % of mechani-
cal wood pulp (a) 
- Seini-chemical fluting paper for cor-
rugated paperboard (a) 
- Other, excluding cellulose wadding and 
webs of cellulose fibres (soft tissues) 
Composite paper or paperboard (made by sticking 
flat layers together With an adhesive), not sur-
face-coated•or impregnated, whether or not inter-
nally reinforced, in rolls or sheets 
48.05 Paper and paperboard, corrugated (with or 
without flat surface sheets), creped, crinkled, 
embossed or perforated, in rolls or sheets: 
B. Other 
48.07 Paper and paperboard, impregnated, coated, sur-
face-coloured, sudace-decorated or pr:inted (not 
constituting printed matter within Chapter 49), in 
rolls or sheets: ' 
48; 50; 51 
48.01-76; 78; 80 
48.01-79; 81 
48.01-87 
48.01-60; 63; 68; 70; 
71· 72· 74· 89· 90~ 92; 94~ 96i 
98; 99 
48.04 all Nos 
48.05-21; 29; 30; 5.0; 
80 
Level of the 
a) Community 
ceiling 
b) amount conce'rning 
Greece 
(tonnes) 
a)573 1'()8 
b) 9 007 
Ceiling 
delayed 
Ceiling 
delayed 
a) '41 
b) 374 136 
a) 182 201 
b) 6 915 
C~ling 
delayed 
Ceiling 
delayed 
Ceiling 
delayed 
a) 65 520 
b) 10 
(a) Subject to- compliance with the definitions given in Annex Ill. 
ANNEX D 
-
!Av& of the 
!> ccr a) Community 
Order No heading Description NIMEXEcode ceiling b) amount concerning No Greece 
(tonnes) 
r 
'· 
2 3 + 5 
ex C. Bleached paper and paperboard, coated 
with kaolin or coated or impreinated with 
artificial plastic materials, weig ing 160 g 
IS ID 
or more per m~: 
- Coated printing or writing paper 48.07-ex 41; } ex D. Other: ex 45 a) 55 757 b) 999 
- Coated printing or writing paper 48.07-57; 58; 59 
ex C. Bleached paper and paperboard, coated 
' with kaolin or coated or impre~nated with 
artificial plastic materials, weig ing 160 g 
or more per m2 : 
- Other, excluding coated printing or 48.07-ex41; l IS 11 writing paper ex 45 ex D. Other: a).149 786 -Other, excluding coated printing or 48.07-55; 56; 64; 67; b) 273 writing paper 71; 73; 75; 77; 85; 91; 97; 99 
48.15 Other paper and paperboard, cut to size or shape: 
IS 12 B: Other 48.15-10; 21; 29; 30; a) 16 913 
40; 50; 61; 65; b) 10 95;99 
48.16 Boxes, bags and other packing containers, of -
paper or paperboard; box files, letter tr(.s 
and similar articles, of paper or paperboard, o a 
kind commonly used m offices, shops and the 
like: 
IS 13 A. Boxes, bags and other packing containers 48.16-10; 91; 95; 96; Ceiling 
98 delayed 
48.21 Other articles of paper pulp, paper, paperboatd 
or cellulose wadding: 
B. Napkins and napki1ners, for b~bies 4821·05; 11 25 27; 
33; 39 41 45; D. Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen (includin~ 47;50 60 70; 
IS 14 handkerchiefs and dean.;ng tissues) an 90 a)18 550 kitchen linen; garments b) 5 
E. Sanitary ·towels and tampons 
-
F. Other 
ex 48.01 C I! 
ex 48.01 C-ll 
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.1 
DEFINITIONS 
Kraftliner 
'Kraftliner' means machine-finished or machine-glazed paper or· paperboard, 
in rolls, containing not less than 80 OJo of chemical sulphate softwood pulp 
calculated on total fibre content, weighing more than 115 g/m2 and fiavi,ng a 
Mullen burst ratio of not less than 35. 
Kraft paper for large capacity sacks means machine-finished paper, in rolls, 
containing not less than 80 Y. of chemical soda or sulphate pulp of coniferous 
wood, calculated on total fibre content, weighing not less th•n 60 g/m2 o~t 
not 'ore than 115 g/m2 and meeting one of the follo•ing sets of specific.lt1ons 
1 Having a Mullen burst ratio of not less than 38 and a stre~ch factor 
, of more than 4.5 X in the cross direction and of more than 2 X in tne 
machine direction. 
zi Having minima for tear and tensile of not less than as indicated on 
the following table, or the Linearly interpolated equivalent for any 
1 other weight : · 
I. Minimum tear Mi.ni mum tensile 
mN kN/m 
We1ght Machine Machine g/1'12 Machine direction Machine dire et ion 
direction plus cross direction plus cross 
direction direction 
1--· -
eo 700 1,510 1.9 6.0 
70 830 1, 790 2.3 7.2 
80 965 2,070 2.8 8.3 
100 1,230 2,635 3.7 10.6 
11 5 1 ~425 3,060 4 ~4 12.3 
' 
l ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
ex 48.01 F 
-G-
Printing 'paper and writing paper, containing not m~re than 5 % of mechanical 
wood pulp • 
'Printing paper and writing paper, containing not more than 5 % of 
mechanical wood pulp' means paper other than machine-glazed, used for 
printing or writing, which contains not more than 5 Ofo of mechanical wood 
pulp calculated ,on total fibre content, 
Printing paper and writing paper, containing mechanical wood pulp 
'Printing paper and writing paper containing mechanical wood pulp' means 
paper other than machine-glazed, used for printing and writing, containing 
more than 5 % of mechanical wood pulp calculated on total fibre content. 
Semi-chemical fluting paper 
'Semi-chemical fluting paper' means paper, in rolls, containing not less than · 
65 % of unbleached semi-chemical hardwood pulp (pulp obtained from wood 
by light chemical treatment followed by mechanical treatment) calculated on 
total fibre content and having a CMT (Concora Medium Tes~) crush 
resistance exceeding 20 kp. 
Sulphite wrapping and packaging paper 
'Sulphite wrapping and pa':=kaging paper• means machine-glazed p~per, 
containing more than 40 % of chemical bisulphite wood pulp, calculated on 
total fibre content, having an ash content of not more than 8 % and having a 
Mullen burst ratio of not less than 15. 

